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tion of Mr. Shaughnessy, president of 
the C. P. R., to knighthood with satis
faction. It was expected that such an 
honor would be conferred in connection 
with the visit of the Duke and Duchess 
of Cornwall and York.

Sir Thomas said- to-day that he did not 
regard the compliment as paid to him
self so much as to work done.

delicate matter to speak about, and 
he really would not care to say any
thing, further than that he was sure it 

the work rather than the individual.
Being reminded that it was the indi

vidual who had inspired the work and 
carried it out, Sir Thomas modestly de
clined all merit in this regard.

Sir Thomas has been the recipient of 
congratulations from many quarters. It 
was felt that he has been paid a fitting 
compliment as head of a great system 
which is, perhaps, best manage^ on this 
continent, and to efficiency of which he 
has contributed a remarkable energy, 
prescience and administrative ability.

TRAINS IN COLLISION.

Three Railway Employees Killed and 
Twenty-one Injured.

Springfield, Mass., Sept. 20.—A spe
cial to the Union from Warren says 
three men were killed and twenty-one 
injured in a collision on the Boston & 
Albany railway to-day between a switch
ing freight and a gravel train. All the 
killed and injured were the gravel train 
employees, who were in a caboose at 
dinner when the collision occurred.

BORNE TO THEIR 
LAST RESTE PLACE

C-SIMILE CABINET MEETING. RALPH SMITH RE-ELECTED. UNVEILED STATUE 
OF LATE OUEEN

President Roosevelt and Ministers Have 
Returned to Washington.

Washington, Sept. 20.—The presiden
tial train arrived at the Pennslyvania 
railroad station at 9.25 a.m. President 
Roosevelt immediately entered a car
riage and was driven to the residence 
of Commander Cowles. All the mem
bers of the cabinet who went to Canton 
returned with him.

After a suspension of three days as a 
mark of respect for the death of Presi
dent McKinley, the business of the 
government at Washington was resumed 
at 9 a.m. to-day.

At 11 o'clock all the members of the j 
cabinet had arrived at the White 
House. Nearly all of them are quite 
sura to remain during Mr. Roosevelt’s 
term, but it is probable that Secretary 
Long will retire to private life within 
the next few months.

Is Again President of the Trades and 
Labor Congress.SIGNATURE

ARRIVE AT OTTAWA Brantford. Ont., Sept. 19.—The ques
tion of admitting the Winnipeg Labor 
party to representation in the congress 

in up this morning before the Trades 
ulabor Congress, in a resolution and 

amendment, both of which after long 
and animated discussion were lost, with 
the result that the party has 
connection with the Trades and Labor 
Congress.

The congress has decided to ask the 
Dominion government to levy a per 
capita tax of $5U(J on all Chinamen en 
tering Canada. The government’s atten
tion will also be called to the fact that 
many government employees secure holi 
days to engage in other occupations.

Ralph Smith, M. P., was re-elected 
president without opposition, and the 
various provincial executive committees nfxon.„ r, ,
were appointed, those for Manitoba and . ’ .* p ~ *" ,^ke Royal party is
British Columbia being: favored with splendid weather

Manitoba—Thos. Ching, vice-president; i second day of its sojourn in the capital. • 
A. G. Cowles, A. M. Gossel and A. W. The air is fresh, but the sun gleams 
r> nttC.e' ?• .. , TT . . down from a sea ol blue and brings into
president; T. H. Twigg, J. A. Dunkar and better view the laush decorations of 
0. J. Clayton. the principal streets and buildings. The

The next meeting will be held in Ber- s*fly *n Ottawa till Tuesday next gives 
lin, Ontario. A banquet was held this the distinguished visitors 
eveni
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It wasŸfflZ&c PRESIDENT’S REMAINS
INTERRED AT CANTON

a CEREMONY PERFORMED
BY THE DUKE TO-DAY

ENTHUSIASTIC WELCOME
TO FEDERAL CAPITAL

ADDITIONAL PLANTS TO
START UP ON MONDAY now no

IS OH THE -

RAPPER Civil, Naval and Military Organizations 
Were Represented—Mrs. McKinley 

Did Not Attend Service.

Speech by His Royal Highness—Presen
tation of Medals—Lient. Holland 

Received the Victoria Cross.

Many Addresses Were Presented But 
Only One Read—The City Elab

orately Decorated.

Tin Workers Object to Resume Unless 
Union is Recognized—Trying to 

Settle the Trouble.OF EVERT

OTT3LE OP
Canton, Ohio, Sept. 19.—To-day the 

remains of President McKinley were laid 
in their last resting place. Before the 
body was removed from the" residence a 
brief private service had been held with
in the darkened chamber, Dr. Manchester 
saying a prayer while the relatives gath
ered around and Mrs. McKinley listened 
from the half opened door of her adjoin-

Pittsbnrg, Pa., Sept. 20.—With few 
exceptions work was resumed at least in 
a measure at the combine steel mills 
to-day, and if the disgruntled tin work
ers can be conciliated by next Monday 
all the plants will be in full operation.

Preparations were made to-day for 
starting on Monday of the Newcastle 
plant of the National Steel Co., employ 
ing 20.000 men. as well as the Wood 
Sheets plant at McKeesport, employing 
1,000.

Among the tin workers the feeling 
against returning to work, unless the 
union shall have been recognized, is still 
strong, but influence is at work which 
it is hoped will induce the strikers to 
reconsider their heated determination 
before any rash move shall have been 
made.

The Amalgamated Journal, comment
ing upon the New York settlement, 

“The causes that led up to this 
unsatisfactory settlement were the over
whelming odds that the association had 
to battle against, the daily press, public 
opinion, the advice of prominent labor 

| leaders, and the withdrawal of credit by 
merchants.”

Montreal, Sept. 20.—Montrealers again 
in thousands this morning, and for the1 SPENDING A QUIET DAY.were out

lined the streets, from Lord Strathcona’s 
Dorchester street to the Many Visited Compiegne in Hope of 

Seeing the Czar, But Were 
Disappointed.

Compiegne, Sept. 20.—The Czar is 
spending to-day in comparative repose 
after a couple of a very fatiguing days. 
He has spent the morniiig in his apart
ments without signifying what he in
tended to do until lunch time. Even 
President Loubet was k^pt in suspense.

morning was 
devoted to an exchange jof visits with 
various personages.

The weather brightened in the after
noon and crowds of people invaded 
Compiegne from Paris and the neighbor
ing towns in the hope of obtaining a 
glimpse of the Czar, but they were dis
appointed. The streets are still decor
ated and will be illuminated this even
ing.

i evidence ou 
Canadian Pacific railway station, Wind- 

to bid farewell to their Royal High- 
tlic Duke and Duchess of Corn- 

Detachments of the

sor,
ressos
wall and York.
Duke uf Connaught’s Hussars, 2nd 
Royal Canadian regiment, 5th Royal 
SooN. Highland Cadets and 65th regi
ments escorted the Royal party to the

some oppor
tunity for rest, which His Royal High
ness certainly looks as though he needed.

At 10 o’clock the newly titled Cana
dians received ..their honors at the hands 
of His Royal Highness at Rideau hall. 
A chapter of the Order of St. Michael 
and St. George was convened for the 
occasion, which was also made to 
brace Canadian officers honored 
vices in South Africa.

At 11 o’clock His Royal Highness with 
his suite passed over Royal Alexandra 
bridge to Hull, visiting the scene of the 
fire of last year.

Returning to Ottawa by Chaudière, the 
party obtained a view of Ottawa’s grand 
river power. Preceded by his escort, His 
Royal Highness proceeded to Parliament 
hill, where he unveiled, with befitting 
ceremony, the statue of Her late Ma
jesty the Queen, wrhich has been erected 
at the instance of the Dominion govern
ment. Following this con irony came 
the presentation of South African war 
medals. About two hundred of Canada’s 
South African heroes were honored by 
the receipt of theée medals.

ia is pat a? in cno-size bottles only. It 
»ld in balk, Don’t allow anyone to sell 
tiling else cn tho plea or promise that it 
L as good” and “ wiU answer every par- 

See that yon get C-A-S-T-O-B-I-A,

ng.ing room.
Tenderly the coffin was committed to 

the hearse, and the silence was broken 
as the order to march passed from officer 
to officer. The great procession now took 
up its mournful journey, passing under 
the sweep of giant arches, robed in black 
and their living tides of humanity which 
lined the streets, house tops, filling win
dows. The church bells were tolling, 
mingling their dismal tones with the 
cadence^of the funeral dirge.

At either side of the hearse marched 
the guard of military and naval honor, 
the generals on the right led by General 
Miles and the admirals on the left, led 
by Admiral Farquhar. Then came the 
long line of carriages for the relatives 
and friends, and after the innumerable 
military and civic organizations that 
had assembled to pay this last honor 
to the fallen chief. In the line were 
division after division of Knights Tem
plars, Knights of Pythias, Masons, Odd 
Fellows and representatives of benevo
lent orders; Chambers of Commerce, as 
well as delegates of citizens of cities and 
towns throughout the state and country.

At the church entrance were drawn up 
deep lines of soldiers with bayonets ad
vanced, keeping a clear area for the ad
vancing casket and the long train of 
mourners. The hearse halted while Pre
sident Roosevelt and the members of the 
cabinet alighted., Again they grouped 
themselves at either side of the entrance 
and with uncovered heads awaited the 
passing casket. Then the flower covered 
casket coffin was brought from the hearse 
and as it passed within the black drap
ed entrance, the President and his cab
inet followed within the edifice. The 
mourners, too, passed inside, but the 
stricken widow was not among them. 
She remained behind in the old home 
alone with her grief.

The scene within the church when the 
casket was carried in on the brawny 
shoulders of the soldiers and sailors was 
profoundly impressive.

It was after 3 o’clock when the silent 
and anxious throngs outside the church 
saw the solemn pageant reappear through 
the church doors. The line of the fun
eral march from the church to the ceme
tery was about one and one half miles 
in length.

It was exactly four minutes after four 
when the funeral car bore the remains 
of the dead President through the gate 
way of his last resting place. Twenty

New Westminster, Sept. 20.-A Great b™*
Northern freight was derailed near , , . . , , * . .Whatcom early yesterday morning. J. b0r9 £a“lIy and the distinguished
Anderson, a ve.i-kuown cattle dealer of ? 1 î a -
Fairhaven, who was on the train, was £' d° ^-m honor, had passed through the 
killed. Several ears were badly smash- Sates on their homeward way.

. . . a?d ed. The usual Seattle-Westminster
Borden and Hon TT'h"’8’t eXCfpt Dl" train was delayed several hours.
Prevented fl,™ ?' ■*' J' Tartf’ who were A Chinese inmate of the asylum took 
«( inim-iec iemR presea£ on account a violent fit yesterday while working 
tteimiM l'nw°m a? n acaident on the outside and attacked another Chinese in- 
Cïnu“ac ? Qu!be^ mate with a pick, fatally injuring him.

Wen, i i reP1)luS.to the address, The injured Chinese received a bad 
which 't ° - expressions of loyalty „-0uml ii: the back, the pick being driven 
i„ wlli 1e '«tained, touched on the visit in several inches. He was taken to St.
Ott he .^father, paid to Mary’s hospital, 
of i a ' 1,1 n he laid the corner stone 
il £ filament buildings in I860, of 
j?* arinring about the confederation and 

«cneral progress made by Canada 
■fie that time. The mutual toleration 
..nn by both races had helped materi- 

■ .to bring about these good results. At 
?t;me in the history of the British Ern- 
ri Mere the ties of union more closely 
"'■'■'l together than at present. 
li"se who have been invested with 

is will receive the same at Govern- 
■:|t House to-morrow.

A FROST.

Utica, N. Y., Sept. 20.—A very severe 
frost w.is exp rriyneed throughout cen
tral and northern New York last night.

station.
The party left almost on schedule time 

(9 o’clock), for Ottawa.
Prior to boarding the train His Royal 

Highness personally shook hands with 
Lord Strathcona, Mayor Prefontaine and 
members of the reception committee, 
thanking them for the many courtesies 
extended to him and the Duchess.

Arrival at Ottawa.
(Special to the Times.)

The latter part of
la n 
every 

wrapper. WILL AGAIN ASK em- 
for ser-

BY THE BURGHERS says :

elf
STEAMER SINKS.Ortawa, Sept. 20.—The Royal party 

arrived in Ottawa a few minutes before 
noon to-day. Their reception was most 
enthusiastic. They arrived over the 
Canada Atlantic and detrained at Elgin 
ftreet station, thus permitting of a long 
drive through the city to the parliament 
grounds, where the general welcome was 
extended.

MOUNTED INFANTRY
AND TWO GUNS TAKEN

PETITIONS FOR THE
CZAR AND ROOSEVELT

*o the wonderful bargains we are 
There Is no The Crew of Twenty-five Were Drowned 

at Sea.
tffering In Groceries.
Excuse for living poorly when you 
tan get all the necessaries of life at 
nch remarkably low prices.

---------- EXHIBITION; NOTES.
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 10.—A special to . —— ......... ^

the Tribune from Sauit Ste. Marie says: j Entries Close in a lew D y 
“The Steamer Nichola, which arrived From Alberni—Repairs

here from Duluth to-day, brought the re- Necessary,
port.that the steamer Hudson foundered 
off Eagle river last Monday, her crew of ^he regular weekly meeting of the 
25 men being drowned in the heavy sen. ; ^ management committee of the

SRJÏÏXtKSSî.'ttiXl ». <=• «*-— - f-with two stacks seen from the shore on tion will be held as usual on VY ednesday 
Monday, when the report was sent out evening next. *
that the crew had been rescued.”

ED EG(zS, per doz...........................
LMERY BUTTER, per lb...............
LtO CATSUP, per tin ...................
[RIAL MILK, per tin ...................
| ALE (qnartsf, per bottle...........
BAN’S EASERX OYSTERS, per

25c.
25c*
10c.
10c.

Were Outnumbered by Boers at Vlak- 
fontein—Columns of Troops in 

Pursuit of Enemy.

Boers Are Active Around the Scenes of 
Former Engagements—Fighting 

Reported South of Stormberg.

The route was over a mile long, so 
thousands had an opportunity of seeing 
the Duke and Duchess. All trains com
ing to the city yesterday and this morn
ing were packed with excursionists.

As the Royal train rolled into the sta
tion a Royal salute was fired by the Ot
tawa Field Battery, a short distance 
fronr the station. The Governor-General, 
who came from Montreal yesterday, went 
to the station half an hour before the 
arrival of the Duke. He was accom
panied by an escort from the Royal Can
adian Dragoons, who have been here for 
a week, and who will furnish the necesr 
sary escorts on ordinary occasions. As 
the Govern-or-General arrived a salute of 
19 guns was fired by the field battery.

The Duke was welcomed at the station 
hy the Governor-General, the militia 
headquarters staff and a small commit
tee, representing the citizens and the city 
council. The Royal party boarded their 
rwn coach and, accompanied by an escort 
from the Princess Louise Dragoon 
Guards, proceeded to Parliament hill. 
There, on a pavillion erected for the oc
casion, the Royal party were welcomed 
by cabinet ministers and prominent citi- 
zens. A civic address'®of welcome was 
read by Mayor Morris, who was arrayed 
lc cocked hat, silk breeches and a crim
son robe for the occasion.

The Duke’s Speech.
Ottawa. Sept. 21.—While unveiling the 

etatue to the late Queen, His Royal 
Highness, who wore the Fusilier uniform 

London, Sept. 21.—Mr. Kruger and busby, said a few words just as
The secretary wishes it understood'that Dr. Leyds are drawing up petitions to dropped expressive of his ap-

a r* Wwumt *™:t and the Czar, ask-

entries can be received. In connection 1Dg them to intervene. meat.
1 with the entries of horses it might be The fighting Boers arc helping them- 
! noted tfyat geldings may be entered wn selves in South Africa by celebrating the
j fillies of the same age. ® it should expiration of the period in which Lord
where the word filly appears it snouid
read “filly or gelding.” Krtchener pmrmmed they must

A communication ha. been received render by four notable successes 
from Col. Hayes informing the promoters j The situât,on is s.ngularly like the 
that he will do all he can to assist the ex-1 opeBlnR f the war two years ago, the 
hibition. He leaves for Alberni to-night, | "am<* plafs recurring m

„ and will gather together a collection of £he ^patches Utrecht, where Major
J* minerals from all the mines in the dis- GouRh was entrapped was the scene of

“let which will be sent down on the next » airailaB ambush eighteen months back.
tiicL, «mu w Acton Homes, where the Boers yester-
steamer. , day reappeared, is eighteen miles south-J* I Out at the exhibition grounds exhibit- wegt 07 Ladysmith, prominent in the

early hostilities, and the Natal colonials 
are mustering foç? the defence of th*
Tugela as when Gen. Joubcrt invaded 

In Cape Colony fighting 
is again going on south of Stormberg.

The Times, while it has no misgivings 
as to the final issue, accuses the home ....
officials of lack of organized, sustained uPlform®* , , n -
efforts, of a disposition to postpone mill- A feature of to-day s proceedings m 
Ury operations for fiunncinl considéra- connection with the presence of then- 
tions, and of failure to grasp the moral Royal Highnesses, the Duke and Duchess 
and intellectual damage which the pro- of ^ork, was the ceremony of conferring 

spaces between the tramcar ties should ■ iongation of the struggle inflicts on the honors on those Canadians who wére 
be boarded in or someone may fail | Empire. specially signalled out for favors by Hi»
through in the night. A guard railing ■ Other ministerial supporters aver that j Highness. The list has already been
should also be erected on the right side j precious months which should have been i published. . ..
of the bridge going out. The fall would i spent in preparing for another campaign | In connection with this mvesture there 
i.ot be very far, but it would be emin- ! were wasted in electioneering, and that was a meeting of the chapter of Most 
ently disagreeable, as the contents of the | Lord Kitchener has not been supplied , Disvnguished Order of St. Michael and 
slough are neither inviting nor exhilar- ; with the requisites for war. So soon as St. George held at Rideau hall, where

1 Lord Kitchener squeezes one part of the the honors were conferred. Lieut.-Gov- 
sponge the mobile Boers trickle away at ernor Jette, of Quebec, and Sir John
the other parts. The vast war field is Boyd, of Ontario, were made K. C. M.
continually recruited from the rebel G.’s. President Shaughnessy, of the 
Dutch and supplied out of British con- Canadian Pacific, was honored with K.

It is point- B. The othër honors conferred were C.

15c.

75a

London, Sept. 20.—Lord Kitchener re
ports that the Boers have captured a 
company of mounted infantry and two 
guns at Ylakfontein. One officer was 
killed.

The Boers in superior force surround
ed tho British.

Lord Kitchener is making a strict in
vestigation and has sent columns of 
troops in pursuit of the Boers.

Strathcona’s Horse Disbanded.
London, Sept. 20.—The Gazette this 

evening announces that on the disband
ment of Lord Strathcona’s Canadian 
corps twenty-nine officers have been 
granted honorary rank in the British 
army corresponding with their present 
rank. The list commences with the 
name of Lieut.-Col. Steele, the com
mander of Strathcona’s Horse in South 
Africa, who becomes an honorary lieut.- 
eolonel in the regular army.

d Ii. Ross & Co* ig TWO MORE DEATHS.
CASH GROCERS Victims of Trolley Car Accident Die From 

Injuries.
“May each succeeding generation,” he 

said, “look up to this beautiful statue 
and feel grateful for all her long and 
glorious reign achieved for Canada. She 
was, as some have truly said, the mother 
of her people.”.

After cheers and the National Anthem 
came the presentation of medals. The 
Victoria Cross was pinned on the chest 
of Lieut. Eddie Holland, while the Duke 
of Roxburghe. A. D. C., recited the cir
cumstances under which it was earned. 
The Prince spoke to most of the men 
who already wore medals. Both the Duke 
and Duchess had kind words for Pte. 
Mulloy, R. C. D., who lost his eyesight 
at Witpoort.

A feature of the show was ^hat in 
spite of the rTit' ‘ order by O’Grady- 
Haly. r'orp than half the soldiers pre
sented themselves for medals in their

St. Catharines, Sept. 20.—Mrs. McMillan j 
and Mise Thomas, two victims of the trol
ley car collision on Wednesday afternoon, 
died of their Injuries yesterday.

sur-

g S.
j*flags-in the province, 

ilication. Dealers in
jt THANKSGIVING DAY. jt

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Sept. 21.—An order- ! ors are at *work getting their stands in

position, and other arrangements are be
ing prosecuted with dispatch. . ao

The secretary has taken the initiative, j >^atal in 1899 
and engaged a man to remove the thistles 

& -on the road to the exhibition grounds,
V* and to drive in the nails which have been 

&&&&&&£&&&£&£,& obtruding divers lengths from the side
walk. He grew weary waiting for the 
government to undertake this work.

The bridge over the ravine on the road 
also requires further repairing. The

J* in-council has been passed ap- & 
& pointing Thursday, October 31st, & 

a day of general Thanksgiving & 
& for the Dominion.

Victoria, B. C. jt
FREIGHT TRAIN DERAILED.A score of

iKidrestes were presented to the Duke, 
tut only the Ottawa address was read.

The decorations at the parliament 
uuildjngs, grounds, and city generally 
were very elaborate.

Gver three thousand 
■sang “God Save the King” when the 
buke and Duchess 
™ent square. The Mayor of Ottawa led 
he way to receive the party, followed 

*'ir \\ ilfrid and Lady Laurier, 
the cabinet

Fairhaven Cattle Dealer Killed—Fatal 
Assault By Insane Chinaman.

GIFTS FOR ROYAL VISITORS.

The Duke Received Gold Medal and the 
Duchess Diamonds and Pearls.Paper Baxes. ser-

mem-school children

ER Montreal, Sept. 19.—As a sympathetic 
tribute to the memory of President Mc
Kinley, the Duke and Duchess of Corn
wall refrained to-day from participation 
in public functions and limited their 
movements to v round of visits to re
ligious, charitable and educational in
stitutions.

During the day the Duke and Duchess 
were driven to Villa Marie convent.
They were met again by Archbishop 
Bruchési, who, with Sister St. Mary 
Caroline, the superior, showed 
through the historic old building. In 
recreation hall a formal address of wel
come was read by a pupil and there was ! ally reports the following regarding the 
a short musical programme.

The Duke and Duchess of York 
accompanied on their several visits by a 
number of their suite and aside from 

Telegraph System Stopped. the presentation of adresses everything
Chicago, Ills., Sept. 19,-Upon orders ^al tThfey “inRled £re?ly

graVcL0^18 01 the differeDt telB- ^Tau^r
uu!t J?hP 7 UP0Dh c~a informal receptions held during the day.
ErinHieL J 0peraft0re WhT dlrect ;n" Aside from the cheering when the
tclecranif ’7/ «TT "rOTds cauRh‘ ««ht of the Royal party
w- s8-uidn» s7m ,7 the United States . there were no street demonstrations and
230 n m Vh , nUD.Utes+at j the city was generally very quiet Flags
Prld',.7;: w, , Sei ?r Iowen"R 1 | at half-mast for President McKinley
tor lnt0 *be gr76tift Pan" ! were displayed all over the city and pic- I
netwnvV *,ha!- mo“ent °° a . -the J111*6 1 tlircs of the dead President draped with I 
th- v> c°f "lres> trom the Atlantic to purple or crepe adorned many windows, 
the Pacific not a ‘sounder” in the land ] The Duke and Duchess of Cornwall 
® 0 a "mgle tick and the great Ameri- earned from Montreal two handsome

n ea des were as pulseless as the late j presents. The Duke was given an artis- 
magistrate himself. tically inscribed gold medal commémora

is estimated that fully 100,000 tele- j tive of the visit, from the city, and the 
graphers thus simultaneously paid hom
age to the memory of McKinley. The 
total number of miles of wire affected 
was upwards of a million and a quarter.
In the Western Union Chicago office the 
hundreds of operators all arose at their 
desks when the moment came and join
ing their voices sang with deep feeling 
the President’s hymn, “Nearer My God 
to Three.” The Postal Telegraph Com
pany, the North American Company, and 
Chicago and Milwaukee Company, and 
all similar organizations were included 
in the general stoppage.

arrived on Parlia-

AND BAGS The King’s Message.
London, Sept. 19.—Replying to Mrs. 

McKinley’s acknowledment of his 
gram of sympathy,! King Edward to-day 
telegraphed to United States Ambassa
dor Choate:

“Please convey to Mrs. McKinley my 
best thanks for her kind message. The 
Queen and I feel most deeply for her 
in this hour of her great affliction, and 
pray that God may give her strength 
to bear her heavy ci;oss. Our thoughts 
will to-day be especially with the Ameri
can nation, when its distinguished Presi
dent is laid to rest.”

a ting.
telc-

THE GRAIN CROPS.iada, .and can at all times givo
for Semi-Official Reports Regarding Conditions 

In European Russia.PER TRADE. voys by rebel sympathizers, 
ed out that it is convenient for the 71. G.’s.
Boers to have in their hands numbers of J At 1 o'clock the Duke was the guest 
British at a time when a harsher policy of honor at the Rideau Club, w’here he

• was tenifcfed a luncheon. A garden 
j party at Rideau hall closes the day’s 
l proceedings.

themSd CO., St. Petersburg, Sept. 20.—The Journal of 
Commerce and Industry to-day semi-offlei-

is advocated.
THE LATE BISHOP WHIPPLE.

as Broad St., Victoria
pay you.

Appeal For Arbitration.grain crops of European Russia:
The winter grain Is quite satisfactory Hague, Sept. 21.—Baron von Lin-

ln the southwest, where there was suffi- tjje minister of foreign affairs, has
dent rain in the summer. In the North forwar(ied to the legations and members
Caucasus region and a portion of the west- of t^e council of the court of arbitration will honor His Royal Highness the Duke
ern provinces If. Is about the average. It a copy of the Boer appeal for arbitration, of Cornwall and York with the degree
iis not quite satisfactory in the southeast, with a notification that he intends to of LL.D.
that Is beyond the Volga and near the Azof bring tbe appeal for consideration at the

first meeting of the council. The date 
of the meeting is not fixed.

Another Degree.Funeral at Fairbault To-day Will Be 
Largely Attended. Toronto, Sept. 21.—Toronto university

>000000000

relech
Fairbault, Minn., Sept. 20—A large 

number of clergv vf the Protestant 
Episcopal church, with many laymen, 
will attend the funeral services over the 
remains of the Right Rev. Henry Whip
ple, bishop of Minnesota, which will take 
place this afternoon. Bishop Tuttle, of 
Missouri, will be the chief officiating 
clergyman, assisted by Bishop Morrison, 
of Duluth, Bishop Edsall, of Minneapo
lis; Bishop Have, of South Dakota; 
Bishop Mills Paugh, of Karsgis, and 
BisHop Grafton, of Fon du Lac.

8 APPEAL TO ROOSEVELT.sea. *

It is said to be very bad in Volga valley 
and the provinces adjoining, Russian Po
land and many districts of the Baltic prov
inces. In the other provinces it is about 
as usual with local exceptions.

The summer grain la everywhere poorer 
than the winter grain. It is better In the 
southwest than elsewhere, the entire har
vests there being above the average. It Is 
unsatisfactory and for the most part bad 
In the Ural provinces and the Volga val
ley. . It is unsatisfactory In the Don val
ley, but bad In the west and portions of 
the Baltic provinces.

s
Report That Kruger Will Ask Him to 

Intervene in Africa.
wise farmer the necessity

NEW RUSSIAN LOAN.

Negotiations With the Rothschilds Re
ported to Have Been Completed.

\\ itnessed Lacrosse Match. 
^Ottawa. Sept. 20.-The match

f

Cut Worm for the
lacrosse cup was played this after* 

“t! I.ci'ore the Duke and Duchess of
V'finvall and York.

London, Sept. 19.—Mr. Kroger, ac
cording to a dispatch to the Daily Mail 
from Brussels, is preparing a memorial 
to President Roosevelt soliciting the in
tervention of the United States In 
Africa.

Oc. per ft'- at our store. An immense throng 
"s present and the match the cleanest 

v m"st brilliant ever witnessed in 
There was not a single foul. 

, ri’s,dt " as: Capitals, 3 goals; Corn- 
'*». ^ goals.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 18.—It is under
stood that negotiations have already 
been concluded with the Rothschilds for 

large loan to be issued at about the 
end of the year. The Czar’s visit to 
France is expected to facilitate the 
placing of the loan. The sum mentioned 
is a billion francs. It was understood 
soon after the .last loan that it was 
merely a first installment.

OPEN *as
ALL1HEH18T
THE a

MRS. MTCINLEY’S CONDITIONTIMEitorla, B. C. THE LOSS OF THE COBRA.
Is Better Than at Anytime Since She 

Returned to Canton.Will Visit London.
Wl- n, Sept. 20.—Londoners ..

'*• glad yesterday by the receipt of 
flora Major Maude that their 

Highnesses, the Duke 
• h,-ss of Cornwall and York, will ar- 

ain for
t ween 12 and 1 o’clock noon.

An Address From Brock ville.
nr'.",k,vilI°’ Sept. 20.—The town

handle the dust with the great- n decidod to send a deputation
itch, and in’ fact there has not lr„,ri;'“awa “*d present an address
[miplaint from those selling their Dm hess of Cornwall and York^”^

this year.

It Is Now Feared That Sixty-Seven 
Sailors Were Drowned.

London, Sept. 19.—Correct figures as 
to the Cobra show that she had 70 sail
ors on board. For 67, no hope is held 
out, but the torpedo boats nnd 
have gone at full speed to the scene of 
the disaster, which is the most serions 
the navy has suffered since the sinking 
of the Victoria.

Lieutenant Bos worth Smith, the Cob
ra’s commander, stood upon the bridge 
with his arms folded as impassive as on 
parade, and went down with the vessel.

CAPTURED MANY MEDALS.

Duchess received a jewel from the ladies 
of the city. The latter is in diamonds 
and pearls and in the shape of a maple 
leaf.

The Ducal party leave Montreal at 9 
o’clock to-morrow morning for Ottawa.

Declined Honor at Present.

ware STATUE OF KING ALFREDCanton, Sept. 20.—Mrs. McKinley’s 
condition is favorable this morning, more 
so than at any time since her return. 
Last night she had considerable rest.

Mrs. McKinley went to the cemetery 
about noon and spent some little time 
at the vault in which the casket of the 
late President lies. She bore the trip 
bravely.

ell has been most satisfactory, 
fifty ounces of Cariboo gold wafr 
this morning at the treasury, 
sterday about fyrty ounces ot 

marketed over the 
e recent additions to the plant 

office enable the officials

WON PRIZES AT BUFFALO.

Toronto, Sept. 19.—Ontario fruit is 
maintaining its reputation at the Pan- 
American » exposition, carrying off three 
silver and one bronze medal. Canadian 
shorthorn cattle have won first prizes 
in almost all classes.

STOCK BROKERS’ FAILURE.

Unveiled To-Day by Lord Rosebery - 
Britain and America.and

cruisersHe on October 12th, and rem one Winchester, England, Sept. 20.—In the 
presence of a vast concourse of Anglo- 
Saxon delegates and officials, Lord Rose
bery to day unveiled the great statue of 
King Alfred. - During the course of his 
eulogy of tho Saxon King, the former 
Premier said: “King Alfred wrought im
mortal work for us and our sister nation 
over the sea, which, in supreme moments 
of Joy and sorrow, is lrrestibly joined to
ns across the countries and across the 
sea.”

our,
Quebec, Sept. 19.—The Telegraph to

night will say that it understands that 
Mayor and Premier Parent, who took so 
active and prominent a part in making 
the Royal welcome so memorable a suc
cess, was not overlooked in the distribu
tion of Imperial honors, but, on the con
trary, wis offered a mark of Imperial 
distinction, but preferred under the cir
cumstances to yield the pas gracefully 
to others and to decline it for the pre-

treasure was

ssny

URGE STRINGENT ACTION.
New York, Sept. 20.—Schedules in the 

assignment of Henry Marquand & Co., 
stock brokers, at 16 Broadway, were filed 

They show

New York, Sept. 20.—The grand jury 
of King’s county, now in session in DUTCH DEFICIT.
Brooklyn adopted a resolution to-day The Hague, Sept. 20,-The budget for 
recommending that strmgent action be 1902 Rhowa an expenditu,e of 167.(100.000 
taken at once to stamp out anarchy. | guilders, a deficit of 13,000,000 guilders, sent.

Sir Thomas Congratulated.
lé Sr":']" >pt. 20.-The general pub- 

received the news of the eleva-

Toronto, Sept. 20.—Later advices from. 
Buffalo show that Ontario fruit grower* 
captured nearly all the silver medals offer
ed at the l’an-Amerlcau exhibition.

to-day in the Supreme court, 
liabilities, $9,198,076; nomiv.nl assets, 
$8,062,230; actual assets, $5,028,490.

used In mining ftil apparatus 
to be worth $l<Xt,0U0,000.
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